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This article is about the organization and relationships between individual denominations. For a collective of all Christian believers in general, see the Christian Church. For others, see the Christian Church (disambiguation). Part of the series about Christism Jesuschrist Christmas Crucifixion Resurrection Bible Adubbies of the Old Testament New Testament Gospel Gospel Canon
Books Biblical Church Creed New Testament Theology of The God Trinity Father Son holy Spirit Apologetics Epiphany Christology History Mission Salvation StoryBice Apostles Peter Paul Mary Early Christianity-Western split crusades Aquinas Reformation Lutheran ConfessionGroup of the Western Roman Catholic Protestant Protestant Adventist Anbaptist Anglican Baptist
Evangelical Evangelical Holy Holy Supper Lutheran Pentecostal Eastern Eastern Catholic Orthodox Orthodox Church of the East (Nestorian) Nontrinitarian Jehovah's Witness The Last St. Pentecost's Day Associated With the Art of Criticism Ecumenism Music Other Religions Prayer Preaching Symbolism Of Worship Christianity portalvte Christian denomination is a separate
religious body in Christianity that includes all church congregations of the same kind, identifiable by such traits as the name, idiosyncratic history, this secular and neutral term is commonly used to refer to any established Christian church. Unlike a cult or sect, denomination is usually seen as part of the Christian religious mainstream. Most Christian denominations self-describe as
churches, while some new ones tend to use the terms of church, assembly, scholarship, etc., interchangeable. The divisions between one group and the other are determined by power and doctrine; issues such as the nature of Jesus, the authority of the Apostolic succession, biblical hemeeutics, theology, ecclesiology, eschatology, and papal primacy can separate one
denomination from another. Groups of denominations, which often share generally similar beliefs, practices, and historical ties, are sometimes referred to as branches of Christianity. These industries differ in many ways, especially because of differences in practice and faith. Individual denominations vary greatly in the extent to which they recognize each other. Several groups say
they are the direct and only true successor to the church founded by Jesus Christ in the 1st century AD. Others, however, believe in confessionalism, where some or all Christian groups are legitimate churches of the same religion, regardless of their distinctive labels, beliefs and practices. Because of this notion, some Christian bodies reject the term denomination to describe
themselves to avoid implying equivalence with other churches or Catholic Church, which has more than 1.3 1.3 members of the Church, or 50.1% of all Christians worldwide, do not consider themselves to be denominations, but an original pre-denominational church that is rejected by other Christians. Protestant denominations as a whole have an estimated 800 million to 1 billion
adherents, who make up approximately 37 to 40 percent of all Christians worldwide. Together, Roman Catholicism and Protestantism (with basic traditions including Adventism, Anabaptism, Anglicanism, Baptists, Lutheranism, Methodism, Moraviaism, Pentecostalism and Calvinism) constitute Western Christianity. Western Christian denominations predominate in Western,
Northern, Central and Southern Europe, sub-Saharan Africa, America and Oceania. The Eastern Orthodox Church, with an estimated 230 million adherents, is the second largest Christian body in the world and considers itself the original pre-denominational Church. Orthodox Christians, 80% of whom are Orthodox and 20% Orthodox, make up about 11.9% of the world's Christian
population; . The Eastern Orthodox Church itself is the communication of fully independent autocephalous churches (or jurisdictions) that recognize each other, for the most part. Similarly, the Catholic Church is the sacrament of sui iuris churches, including 23 eastern churches. The Eastern Orthodox Church, together with the 23rd Eastern Catholic Church, the Eastern Orthodox
Sacrament, the Assyrian Church of the East and the Ancient Church of the East, constitute Eastern Christianity. There are Protestant Eastern Christians who have embraced Protestant theology but have cultural and historical ties to other Eastern Christians. Eastern Christian denominations are represented mainly in Eastern Europe, North Asia, the Middle East, Northeast Africa
and India (especially in southern India). Christians have different doctrines about the Church (the body of believers that they believe Jesus Christ is created) and how the divine church corresponds to Christian denominations. Roman Catholic, Eastern Orthodox, Eastern Orthodox and Eastern Denominations, each of which believes that only their own particular organization
faithfully represents one holy Catholic and Apostolic Church, excluding all others. The Protestants of the SIX century separated from the Catholic Church as a result of the Reformation; movement against Roman Catholic doctrines and practices that reformers perceived as a violation of the Bible. Members of different faiths generally recognize each other as Christians, at least to
the point where they have mutually recognized baptisms and recognize historically Orthodox views, including the divinity of Jesus and the doctrines of sin and salvation, although doctrinal and ecclesiological obstacles prevent full communication between churches. Because reforms related to The Vatican Council of 1962-1965 called Protestant churches church communities, while
proserving the term church for Apostolic churches, including the Eastern Orthodox and Eastern Orthodox Churches (see subposte in theory and branch theory). But some non-denominational Christians do not follow any particular branch, although they are sometimes considered Protestant. The terminology See also: Christian Church - Related Concepts Each group uses different
terminology to discuss their beliefs. This section will discuss the definitions of several terms used throughout the article before discussing the beliefs themselves in detail in the following sections. Denomination in Christianity can be defined as a recognized autonomous branch of the Christian Church; major synonyms include religious group, sect, church etc. Note Church as a
synonym, refers to a special Christian organization with its own clergy, buildings and distinctive doctrines; The church can also be more broadly defined as the whole body of Christians, the Christian church. Some traditional and evangelical Protestants distinguish between membership in the ecumenical church and communion in the local church. Becoming a believer in Christ
makes a man a member of a universal church; one can then join the communication of other local believers. Some evangelical groups describe themselves as interfaith scholarships, working with local churches to strengthen evangelical efforts, usually targeting a specific group with specialized needs, such as students or ethnic groups. The related concept is confessionality, the
belief that certain or all Christian groups are legitimate churches of the same religion, regardless of their distinctive labels, beliefs and practices. (Conversely, confessionality may also refer to emphasizing religious differences to the point of being narrowly exclusive, like sectarianism).. The views of Protestant leaders are very different from those of the leaders of the Roman
Catholic Church and the Eastern Orthodox Church, the two largest Christian denominations. Each church makes mutually exclusive statements for itself to be a direct extension of the church founded by Jesus Christ, from which other denominations later broke away. These churches and some others reject confessionality. Historically, Catholics would refer to members of some
Christian churches (also some non-Christian religions) as the names of their founders, both actual and presumed. Such alleged founders were called heresyarchs. This was done even when the party was thus labeled belonging to one true church. This allowed the Catholic say that another church was founded by the founder, while the Catholic Church was founded This was done
intentionally in order to produce the appearance of fragmentation within Christianity ( a problem that the Catholic side would then try to correct on its own terms. Although Catholics reject the theory of the branch, Pope Benedict XVI and Pope John Paul II used the concept of two lungs to link Catholicism with Eastern Orthodoxy. The main branches of Christianity can be
taxonomicly divided into five main groups: the Church of the East, Eastern Orthodoxy, Eastern Orthodoxy, Roman Catholicism and Protestantism. Protestantism includes many groups that do not share any church governance and have widely divergent beliefs and practices. Major Protestant denominations include Adventism, Anabaptism, Anglicanism, Baptists, Lutheranism,
Methodism, Marine, Pentecostalism and Reformed Christianity. Reformed Christianity itself includes continental Reformed, Presbyterian, Evangelical Anglican, Congregational and Reformed Baptist traditions. Christianity has religious families (or movements) and also has separate denominations (or communions). The difference between a denomination and a confessional family
is sometimes unclear to outsiders. Some denominational families can be considered the main branches of government. Groups that are members of a small branch, sharing historical ties and similar doctrines, do not necessarily communicate with each other. There were some movements considered heresy by the early Church that do not exist today and are not usually called
denominations. Examples include the Gnostic (who believed in esoteric dualism called gnosis), the Ebonites (denying the divinity of Jesus) and the Ariane (who subjugated the Son to the Father, denying the existence of Christ, thereby placing Jesus as a created being), the bohumilysis and the Bosnian church. The greatest division in Christianity today, however, is between
Eastern and Eastern Orthodox, Catholics, and various denominations formed during and after the Protestant Reformation. There are also a number of non-authoritarian groups. There are also some non-traditional groups that most other Christians consider apostates or this, rather than as legitimate versions of Christianity. Comparisons between faith churches should be treated
with caution. For example, in some churches, congregations are part of a larger church organization, while in others each congregation is an independent autonomous organization. This issue is further complicated by the existence of groups of congregations with common heritage, which are officially non-denominational and have no centralized authority or records, but which are
defined as non-adherents of denominations. Therefore, the study of such churches in confessional terms is a more complex proposal. Some count membership membership on adult believers and baptized children of believers, while others consider only adult baptized believers. Others can expect membership based on those adult believers who are officially affiliated with the
congregation. In addition, there may be political motives of supporters or opponents of a particular group to overestimate or deflation the number of members by propaganda or outright deception. Denominationalism of confessionalism is the belief that certain or all Christian groups are legitimate churches of the same religion, regardless of their distinctive labels, beliefs and
practices. The idea was first formulated by the Individuals in the Puritan movement. They argued that differences between Christians were inevitable, but division based on those differences was not necessarily a split. Christians are obliged to practice their beliefs, not to remain in a church with which they disagree, but they must also acknowledge their imperfect knowledge and
not condemn other Christians as apostates on unimportant matters. Some Christians see confessionality as a regrettable fact. Since 2011, disagreements have become less acute, and cooperation between faiths, known as ecumenism, has been growing. Many denominations participate in the World Council of Churches. Theological confessional ultimately deprives the reality of
any obvious doctrinal differences between denominations, reducing all differences to simple de-nomin questions (names). (quote is necessary) Denuen disease in this sense is created when a part of the church no longer feels that they can accept the leadership of this church as spiritual guidance because of a different view of doctrine or what they see as immoral behavior, but
the schism in any way does not reflect any of the groups leaving the Church as a theoretical whole. This particular doctrine is rejected by Catholicism, Eastern Orthodoxy and Eastern Orthodoxy. There can be no separation in these churches on doctrine or leadership, and any such attempt is automatically a kind of schism. Some Protestant groups also reject religiousism. (quote
necessary) Taxonomium Major confessional families in Christianity: This box: viewtalkedit Western Christianity Eastern Christianity Protestantism Evangelism Anabaptism Anglicanism Calvinism Lutheran (Latin Church) Catholic Church (Eastern Catholic Church) Eastern Orthodox Church Eastern Orthodox Church East Orthodox Church East Nestorian Dissensit (155 Assisted
Church Eastern Ancient Church of the Eastern Protestant Reformation (16th century) Great Schism (11th century) Council of Ephesus (431) Chalcedon Council (451) Early Christianity State ChurchMainian Empire Great Church (Full Communion) (Not shown non-Nicene , non-rinitarian and some restoration the splits and divisions of the Chart of non-denominational systems in
Christianity Christianity have not been a monolithic faith since the first century or the Apostolic Age, if ever, and today there is a great variety of groups that share a common history and tradition within and without mainstream Christianity. Christianity is the largest religion in the world (about one-third of the population), and different divisions share common traits and differences in
tradition, theology, church government, doctrine and language. The biggest split or division in many classification schemes is between the families of Eastern and Western Christianity. After these two large families come different branches of Christianity. Most of the classification schemes list three (in order of size: Catholicism, Protestantism and Orthodoxy), while Orthodoxy is
divided into Eastern Orthodoxy, Eastern Orthodoxy and the Church of the East, which was originally called Nestorianism, but in our time is embodied by the Assyrian and Ancient Churches of the East. Protestantism includes various groups such as Adventists, Anabptists, Anglicans, Baptists, Congregationalists, Methodists (including the Holiness movement), Moravians,
Pentecostals, Presbyterians, Reformists, 39 and Unitarians (depending on their classification scheme) are part of the same family, but have different doctrinal differences in each group - Lutherans see themselves as not part of the rest of what they call reformed Protestantism because of radical differences in sacramental theology and historical approach to reform (both Reformed
and Reformed) that their reformation in the sixteenth century was a reform of the Catholic Church, not a rejection of it completely). From these come denominations, which in the west, have independence from others in their doctrine. The Catholic Church, due to their hierarchical structures, is not considered to consist of denominations, rather, they include the types of regional
councils and individual congregations and church bodies that are not officially different from each other in doctrine. Antiquity See also: History_of_Oriental_Orthodoxy Chalcedonian_Schism The original differences between the traditions of East and West stem from socio-cultural and ethno-linguistic differences in and between the Western Roman and Byzantine empires. Since the
West (i.e. Western Europe) spoke Latin in both its franc lingua and the East (Eastern Europe, the Middle East, Asia and North Africa) mainly used Aramaic and Koin Greek to transmit scriptures, theological events were difficult to translate from one branch to another. During the ecumenical cathedrals (large gatherings of Christian leaders), some church bodies separated from the
large family of Christianity. Many of the earlier ethetics either died of a lack of followers or because of the suppression of the early proto-Orthodox Church as a whole (e.g. Apollinians, Montanists, and Ebonites). The first significant, lasting schism in historical Christianity came from the Church of the East, which left after the Christian controversy over Nestorianism in 431
(Assyrians in 1994 issued a general Christian statement with the Catholic Church). Today, the Assyrian and Catholic Churches view this schism mainly as linguistic, due to the problems of translating very delicate and accurate terminology from Latin to Aramaic and vice versa (see Council of Ephesus). After the Council of Chalcedon in 451, the next big schism came from the
Syrian and Coptic churches separating themselves, with dissenting churches becoming today's eastern Orthodox. The Armenian Apostolic Church, whose representatives were unable to attend the cathedral, did not accept the new dogms and is now also regarded as an Eastern Orthodox Church. In our time, steps have also been taken towards the healing of this schism, with
general Christological statements made between Pope John Paul II and the Syrian Patriarch Ignatius Iwas, as well as between representatives of both Eastern and Eastern Orthodoxy. There has been a statement that Chalcedonian Creed has restored nestorianism, but this is refuted by maintaining the following differences related to the man of Christ: two hypotheses, two natures
(Nestorian); one hypostasis, one nature (monophysit); one hypostasis, two natures (Orthodox/Catholic). The main article of the Middle Ages: East-Western schism In Western Christianity there were several geographically isolated movements that preceded the spirit of the Protestant Reformation. The Catalans were a very strong movement in medieval southwestern France, but
did not live to see it. In northern Italy and southeastern France, Peter Waldo founded the Valdens in the 12th century. This movement has been largely absorbed by modern Protestant groups. In the Czech Republic, a movement in the early 15th century called the Houthis defied Catholic dogma and still exists today (alternatively known as the Morav Church). Although the church
as a whole did not experience any major disagreements for centuries after that, eastern and western groups drifted to the point where patriarchs from both families excommunicated each other around 1054 in the so-famous Great Divide. The political and theological reasons for the split are complex, but one of the main contradictions was the inclusion and adoption in the West of
the philico clause in the Niklinsky credo, which the East regarded as wrong. Another was the definition of the papal championship. Both the West and the East agreed that the Patriarch of Rome owed the primacy of honor to other patriarchs (Those from Alexandria, Antioch, Constantinople and but the West also argued that this primacy extends to jurisdiction, a position rejected by
the Eastern Patriarchs. Various attempts at dialogue between the two groups will take place, but it was not until the 1960s, under Pope Paul VI and Patriarch Athenagore, that significant steps were taken to mend relations between them. The door of Schlosskirch (castle church) in Wittenberg, to which Luther is said to have nailed his 95 tes on October 31, 1517, which caused the
Reformation. Protestant Reformation (16th century) The main article: Protestant Reformation Protestant Reformation began with the placement of ninety-five mizams of Martin Luther in Saxony on October 31, 1517, written as a set of complaints about the reform of the preformation of the Western Church. Luther's writings, combined with the work of the Swiss theologian Huldrej
zwingli and the French theologian and politician John Calvin, sought to reform existing problems in doctrine and practice. Due to the reaction of church office holders during the reformers, these reformers separated from the Catholic Church, inciting a split in Western Christianity. In England, Henry VIII declared himself the supreme head of the Church of England with the Act of
Excellence in 1531, founding the Church of England, suppressing both Lutheran reformers and faithful popes. Thomas Cranmer as Archbishop of Canterbury introduced the Reformation, in the form of a compromise between Calvinists and Lutherans. Old and liberal Catholic churches (19-20th century) The Old Catholic Church separated from the Catholic Church in the 1870s
because of the proclamation of the dogma of papal infallibility promoted by the First Vatican Council of 1869-1870. The term Old Catholic was first used in 1853 to describe members of the Throne of Utrecht who were not under papal rule. The Old Catholic movement grew in America, but did not maintain ties with Utrecht, although negotiations are underway between independent
old Catholic bishops and Utrecht. The Liberal Catholic Church began in 1916 through an old Catholic bishop in London, Bishop Matthew, who consecrated Bishop James Wedgwood to the Bishop. This stream has in its relatively short existence known many splits that operate around the world under several names. Eastern Christianity In the Eastern world, the largest body of
believers in our time is the Eastern Orthodox Church, sometimes inaccurately called the Greek Orthodox Church, because since the time of Christ through the Byzantine Empire, Greek has been its common language. However, the term Greek Orthodox actually refers to only one part of the entire Eastern Orthodox Church. The Eastern Orthodox Church considers itself an
extension of the original Christian church created by Jesus Christ and the Apostles. Orthodox and Catholics have been divided since the 11th century, Schism between East and West, each of which says they represent the original church before the split. Eastern Orthodox consider themselves spiritually one body, which is administratively grouped into several autocephalous
jurisdictions (also commonly referred to as churches, despite the fact that they are part of the same Church). They do not recognize a single bishop as a universal church leader, and each bishop governs only his own diocese. The Patriarch of Constantinople is known as the Ecumenical Patriarch and has the title of first among equals, that is, only that if the great cathedral is called,
the patriarch sits as the chairman of the cathedral. He has no more power than any other bishop. Currently, the largest synod with a majority of members is the Russian Orthodox Church. Others include the ancient Patriarchates of Constantinople, Alexandria, Antioch and Jerusalem, the Georgian, Romanian, Serbian and Bulgarian Orthodox Churches, and a few smaller ones. A
6th century Nestorian church, John Arab, in the Assyrian village of Heramon. The second largest Eastern Christian community is Eastern Orthodoxy, which is organized in a similar way with six national autocephalous groups and two autonomous bodies, although there are more internal differences than between Orthodox (especially in the variety of rites used). Six autocephalous
Eastern Orthodox churches of Coptic (Egyptian), Syrian, Armenian, Malankara (Indian), Ethiopian and Eritrean Orthodox churches. In the Aramaic areas of the Middle East, the Syrian Orthodox Church has long dominated. Although the region of present-day Ethiopia and Eritrea has a strong number of believers since the infancy of Christianity, these regions received autocephaly
only in 1963 and 1994 respectively. Eastern Orthodox differ from Orthodox doctrinal differences in relation to the union of human and divine nature in the person of Jesus Christ, and the two sacraments divided as a result of the Chachaldon Council in 451, although recently there have been steps towards reconciliation. Since these groups are relatively obscure in the West, the
literature about them sometimes included the Church of the East, which, like the Eastern Orthodox, originated in the 1st century of our lives, but was not in communication with them even before the Cathedral of Ephesus 431. The Church of the East, largely an anichonic, is the third Eastern Christian tradition. In recent centuries, it has been divided into three churches. The largest
(since the beginning of the 20th century) is the Baghdad-based Chaldean Catholic Church, formed of groups that have entered into communication with Rome at different times since 1552. The second largest is that since 1976 is officially called the Assyrian Church of the East and which from 1933 to 2015 was headquartered in and then in the United States, but whose current
Catholic patriarch Gevargis III, elected in 2015, lives in Erbil, Iraq. The third is the Ancient Church of the East, cast since 1964 and led by Addai II Givargis, who lives in Baghdad. There are also Eastern Catholic churches, most of which are analogues of the above, sharing with them the same theological and liturgical traditions, but differs from them in that they recognize the
bishop of Rome as the universal head of the Church. They are completely part of Catholic communication, at the same level legally as the Latin Church. Most of their members do not call themselves Roman Catholics, a term they associate with membership in the Latin Church, and speak of themselves in relation to whatever church they belong to: Maronites, melkites, Ukrainian
Catholics, Coptic Catholics, Chaldean Catholics, etc. while maintaining its Lutheran traditions as the Ukrainian Lutheran Church. It is considered to be part of the Protestant Eastern Christianity of the confessional movement. Western Christian denominations of english-speaking world international associationsInternational Association World Council of Churches World Evangelical
Association Friends World Committee for Consultation Mennonite World Conference of Anglican Community Baptist World Convention of Churches of Christ Eastern Orthodox Church Confessional Evangelical Lutheran Conference International Lutheran Council Lutheran Method Pentecostal Council of the World Conference of the Church (AACC) Association of African
Evangelicals (AEA) All African Baptist Scholarships Africa Lutheran Communion Asia Christian Communion Asia (CCA) Evangelical Brotherhood Of Asia-Pacific Baptist Federation Asia Pacific Baptist Federation Asia Lutheran Community of the Caribbean Caribbean The Caribbean Association of Churches (CCC) Evangelical Association of Caribbean Baptist Scholarships Europe
Conference of European Churches (CEC) European Evangelical Alliance European Baptist Federation Scholarship (FIDE) Union Baptists in Latin America North America North America North American Baptist Assembly Scholarships of canonical Orthodox Bishops of the United States of America North American Presbyterian and Reformed Council of the Pacific Pacific
Conference of Churches (PCC) The Baptist Federation of AustraliaChristian Denominations in Australia Australian Interchurch Australian Evangelical Alliance - website of the National Council of Churches of the Catholic Church in Australia Anglican Anglican Church of Australia Holiness and Pietist Christian and Missionary Alliance Christian Advocacy Church of Nazareth
Salvation Army Seventh Day Adventist Church Historic Protestantism Australian Friends Australian Baptist Ministries Open Brothers Christian Reformist Church of Australia East Christian Antioch Orthodox Australia and New South Australian Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia. Non-Chalcedonic Coptic Orthodox Church in Australia Pentecostal and associated Australian Christian
Churches (AOG) Christian Urban Church Intl. CRC Church International Revival Centers International Vineyards Church of Australia World Church of God Other LDS churches vte CanadaChristian denomination in Canada Am. Presbyterian and Reformed Anabaptist Council - Friends of the Canadian Mennonite Brothers Church Canadian Annual Meeting (quakers) Mennonite
Church Canada Baptist Association Regular Baptist Churches Baptist General Conference of Canada Canadian Baptist Ministry Canadian Convention Scholarships Southern Baptist Evgcl. Baptist Churches, Canada North American Baptist Conference Christian Church (Students of Christ) Evangelical Christian Church in Canada Anglican and Catholic Anglican Church of Canada
Anglican Church in North America Old Roman Catholic Church Polish National Catholic Church in Canada Ukrainian Catholic Church, Winnipeg Holiness and the Pietist Christian and Missionary Alliance, Canadian Church of the Nazarene Evangelical Free Church Episcopal Church Free Methodist Church in Canada United Church of Canada Eastern and Eastern Orthodox
Orthodox Archdiocese , N.Am. Greek Orthodox Metropolis Toronto Serbian Orthodox Diocese of the Canadian Orthodox Church in America American American-Canadian Macedonian Orthodox Church Russian Orthodox Church Outside Russia Ukrainian Orthodox Church of Canada Armenian Apostolic Diocese of A.M. Coptic Orthodox Church in Canada Pentecostal Apostolic
Church Pentecostal Church Intl. Presbyterian and reformed Canadian and American Reformed Churches christian Reformed Church in North America L''glise r'ede du quebec Presbyterian Church in Canada Presbyterian Church in America Reformed Church in America United Church of Canada Other Evangelical The Orthodox Church of the Messianic Jewish Alliance of America
Plymouth Brothers of the Seventh Day Adventist Church in Canada LDS Vineyard Canada Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society of Canada vte IrelandChristian denominations in Ireland Church of Ireland (Anglican) Association of Baptist Churches of the Catholic Church in Ireland Assembly of God Elim Pentecostal Church Presbyterian Church in Ireland Irish Interchurch Irish
Council of Churches together in the UK and Ireland Evangelical Alliance, United Kingdom vte New zealandChristian denominations in New zealand New zealand Interchurch National Council of Churches Maori Council of Catholic Catholic Church Churches in New york Anglican Anglican Church of New york Brothers Fellowships Congregational Church of the Lutheran Church of
Australia and New zealand Methodist Church of New york Friends of the Presbyterian Church of New York Wesleyan Methodist Church in New York The Orthodox Archdiocese of New York Macedonian Orthodox Diocese of Australia and New zealand Serbian Orthodox Church of Australia and New zealand Non-Chalcedonic Coptic Orthodox Church in Australia Church Revival
Centers International Vineyards Church of New York World Church of God Other Churches LDS v Nigeria Christian denominations in Nigeria Nigerian Interchurch Christian Association of Nigeria Scholarships Churches christ in Nigeria African initiated Herubim and Seraphim Society Eternal Holy Order of Herubim and Seraphim Church of God Mission International Church of the
Lord (Aladura) Anglican Church , Anabaptist, DC Church Of Brothers in Nigeria Church of Christ in Nigeria Mambila Baptist Convention Nigeria Nigeria Baptist Convention of the Catholic Church in Nigeria Holiness and Methodist African Methodist Episcopal Church in Nigeria Deep Christian Life Ministry Redeemed Christian Church of God United Methodist Church of Nigeria
Lutheran Lutheran Church of Christ in Nigeria Lutheran Church of the Pentecost Church in Nigeria Winners Chapel Presbyterian and Reformed Christian Reformed Church of Nigeria Church of Christ in Nigeria Church of Christ in Sudan Among Tiv Evangelical Reformed Church of Christ N.K.S.T Presbyterian Church of Nigeria Reformed Church of Christ in Nigeria Other
Protestant Evangelical Church of West Africa IC-United Evangelical Church Seventh Day Adventist Church in Nigeria Word Of the Church of the Anglican Anglican Church of Papua New Guinea Catholic Church in Papua New Guinea Lutheran Evangelical Lutheran Church PNG Gutnius Lutheran Church Methodist and PresbyterianUnident Church Other Baptists Evangelical
Alliance Iglesia Ni Cristo Jehovah Witnesses Members of the Church of God International Pentecostal Salvation Army Seventh Day Adventist Church of tertiary students of the Christian brotherhood south AfricaChristian denominationsin South African Interchurch Catholic Church in the Anglican Anglican Church in AIC Die Heilsle'r Sion Christian Church of the Apostolic Church of
the Apostolic Church of the Holy Faith Other Baptist Union Evangelical Lutheran Church LDS Methodist Church reformed Dutch reformed : NGK Dutch Reformed: NHK Evangelical Presbyterian Church Presbyterian Church of Africa Reformed Church in Africa Reformed Churches: GKSA United Congregational Church, Uniting Presbyterian Church Uniting of the Reformed Church
vte United KingdomChristian denomination of the United Kingdom vte Interchurch , UK Scholarship Independent Evangelical Churches Church Together in England Action Of Churches Together, Scotland (ACTS) Church together in Wales Evangelical Movement Wales Anglican Church of England Church of Ireland Scottish Episcopal Church in Wales Baptist Association of Baptist
Churches Католическая католическая церковь в Великобритании и Уэльсе католической церкви в Англии Церковь в Великобритании методистской и Святейшества методистской церкви Великобритании методистской церкви в Ирландии Свободная методистская церковь Wesleyan Святейшества Церковь Назарянин Армия спасения Новое церковное
движение Newfrontiers Pioneer Церкви Православно-Восточной Православной Православной Православной Православной Православной Православной Православной Православной Православной Православной Православной Армянской Апостольской Православной Православной Православной Православной Православной Православной Православной
Церкви Presbyterian and reformed Asso. Presbyterian Churches, Scotland Church of Scotland Congregational Federation evangelical Presbyterian Church Newfrontiers Presbyterian Church in Ireland Presbyterian Church of Wales United Free Church of Scotland United Reformed Church Other General Assembly of Unitary and Free Christian Churches LDS Church in England
quakers of the seventh Day of the Adventist Church of the United States united in the Church of Christ Anabaptist Brothers of the Mennonite Church of the U.S. Anglican Anglican Church Amish in North America Episcopal Church Baptist Alliance American Baptist Association Baptist Churches Baptist Bible Scholarship International Baptist Missionary Association of America
Conservative Baptist Association of America converge General Association of Regular Baptist Churches National Association of Free Will Baptists National Primitive Baptist Convention of the U.S. North American Baptist Conference Southern Baptist Convention Independent Baptist Churches African-American Baptist National Baptist Convention, USA, Inc. National Missionary
Baptist Convention of America Progressive National Baptist Convention Catholic Catholic Church in the U.S. Eastern Orthodox Orthodox Orthodox Archdiocese of the Greek Orthodox Church of America Russian Orthodox Church Outside Russia Serbian Orthodox Church in the U.S. Eastern Orthodox Armenian Apostolic Church in the U.S. Coptic Orthodox Church in the U.S.
Syrian Orthodox Church Holiness and Church of The Holy, Indiana) Evangelical Church Covenant Evangelical Free Church of America Church Nazarene Salvation Army The seventh day of the Adventist Church of the Wesleyan Lutheran Church Evangelical Lutheran Church in America Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod of the North American Lutheran Church Wisconsin
Evangelical Lutheran Synod Methodist African Methodist Episcopal Church African Methodist Episcopal Church of the Christian Methodist Church Free Methodist Church United Methodist Church , Tennessee) Church of God in the Church of Christ God Prophecy Church at Rock International Full Gospel Scholarship International Church Foursquare Gospel International
Pentecostal Church Pentecostal Church God Oneness Pentecostal Assembly of the World United Pentecostal Church Intl. Presbyterian and Reformed Christian Reformed Church in North America Conservative Congregational Christian Conference Cumberland Presbyterian Church Evangelical Presbyterian Church of the Korean Presbyterian Church America International
Council of Community Churches National National Congregational Christian Church of the Presbyterian Church (USA) Presbyterian Church in America Reformation Church in America United Church of Christ Stone-Campbell Christian Church (Students of Christ) Christian Churches and Church of Christ Church Christ International Church of Christ Other LD Church Religious
Society of Friends (quakers) Community Christ Grace Gospel Scholarship IFCA International Jehovah's Witnesses Messianic Jewish Alliance of America Plymouth Brothers Unitarian Universalist Christian Brotherhood Vineyard USA vte vte Latin Part Catholic Church , along with Protestantism, make up the three main divisions of Christianity in the Western world. Catholics
describe themselves not as a denomination, but as an original Church; which all the other branches broke away from the split. Baptist, Methodist and Lutheran churches are generally considered Protestant denominations, although, strictly speaking, of these three, only Lutherans took part in the official protest in Speyer after the decree of the Second Sejm of Speyer authorized the
burning of Luther's works and the end of the Protestant Reformation. Anglicanism is generally classified as Protestant, and since the 19th century The Oxford Movement, some Anglican writers of the Anglo-Catholic Church have emphasized a more Catholic understanding of the church and characterized it as Protestant and Catholic. Sometimes it is also done to treat Lutheranism
in a similar way, given the Catholic nature of its founding documents (Augsburg Confession and other documents contained in the Book of Concord) and its existence before the Anglican, Anebaptist and Reformed churches from which almost all other Protestant denominations originate. One of the central principles of Catholicism (which is a common point between Catholic,
Scandinavian Lutheran, Anglican, Moravian, Orthodox and some other churches) is its practice of apostolic continuity. The apostle means the one who leaves. Jesus instructed the first twelve apostles (see biblical figures for the list of the Twelve), and they, in turn, laid their hands on subsequent Church leaders to ordain (commission) them for the ministry. Thus, Catholics and
Anglicans trace their ordained ministers on their way to the original Twelve. Catholics believe that the Pope has power that can be traced directly to the Apostle Peter, whom they consider the original head and the first pope of the Church. There are small churches, such as the Old Catholic Church, which rejected the definition of papal infallibility at the First Vatican Council, as well
as evangelical Catholics and Anglo Catholics who are Lutherans and Anglicans who believe that Lutheranism and accordingly, they are an extension of historical Catholicism and which include many Catholic beliefs and practices. The Catholic Church refers to itself simply under the terms Catholic and Catholicism (which means universal). Sometimes Catholics, based on the strict



interpretation of the additional ecclesium nulla salus (Outside the Church, no salvation), rejected any notion that no communion could be considered as part of any true Catholic Christian faith, an attitude rejected by the Second Vatican Council (1962-1965). Catholicism has a hierarchical structure in which the highest authority on matters of faith and practice is the exclusive domain
of the Pope, who sits on the throne of Peter, and bishops when acting in alliance with him. Most Catholics are unaware of the existence of old Catholicism, which represents a relatively recent split from the Catholic Church and particularly actively rejects their use of the term Catholic. Each Protestant movement developed freely, and many of them were divided on theological
issues. For example, a number of movements grew out of spiritual rebirth, such as Pentecostalism. Doctrinal and conscientious issues also divided Protestants. Still others were formed from administrative issues; Methodism branched out as its own group of denominations when the American War of Independence complicated the movement's ability to ordain ministers (it began as
a movement within the Church of England). In the case of Methodism, it has undergone a number of administrative splits and mergers with other denominations (especially those associated with the holiness movement in the 20th century). The Anabaptist tradition, made of Amish, Hatterites and Mennonites, rejected the Roman Catholic and Lutheran doctrines of baptism of
infants; this tradition is also celebrated by the belief in pacifism. Many adaptists consider themselves not Protestants, but a separate tradition in general. Some denominations that emerged along with the Western Christian tradition consider themselves Christian, but neither Catholic nor fully Protestant, such as the Religious Society of Friends (quakers). The quakerism began as
an evangelical Christian movement in 17th-century England, avoiding priests and all formal Anglican or Catholic ordinances in their worship, including many of those practices that remained among the sharply Protestant Puritans, such as water baptism. They were known in America for helping with the underground railroad, and like the Mennonites, the quakers traditionally refrain
from participating in the war. Many churches with roots in Restorationism reject being defined as Protestant or even as denomination at all, since they use only the Bible, not creeds, and the model of the church after what they feel is the first century church found in Scripture; The Churches of Christ are one example; African Churches, like kimbanguism, mostly fall under
Protestantism, with varying degrees of syncretism. The measure of mutual recognition between faiths and movements varies, but is growing mainly due to the ecumenical movement in the 20th century and comprehensive Christian bodies such as the World Council of Churches. Christians with Jewish roots Main articles: Jewish Christian, Messianic Judaism and the Jewish
Christian movement Messianic Jews support Jewish identity by accepting Jesus as the Messiah and the New Testament as authoritative. After the founding of the church, Jesus' disciples tended to maintain their ethnic origin by accepting the gospel message. The first church council was called in Jerusalem to address this issue, and the decisive opinion was written by Iakia Just,
the first bishop of Jerusalem and a key figure in the Christian movement. The history of Messiaic Judaism includes many movements and groups and defies any simple classification scheme. In the 19th century, at least 250,000 Jews converted to Christianity, according to existing records of various societies. According to the Pew Research Center, as of 2013, about 1.6 million
American Jewish adults identify as Christian, most of them Protestant. According to the same data, the majority of Jews who identify as a kind of Christian (1.6 million) were raised as Jews or Jews by descent. Contemporary History of the Latter-day Saint Movement Highlights: The Latter-day Saint Movement and Mormonism See also: A List of Sects in the Latter-day Movement
and Mormonism and Christianity Most of the denominations of Latter-day Saints come from the Church of Christ (Latter-day Saints), created by Joseph Smith in 1830. The world's largest denomination is the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, often referred to as Mormonism. Various much smaller sects broke away from the movement after it moved to the Rocky
Mountains in the mid-1800s. Some of them broke away because of the abandonment of polygamy after the Manifesto of 1890. Most of the Prairie Saint denominations (see below) were established after Smith's death by the remnants of Latter-day Saints who did not go west with Brigham Young. Many of them opposed some of the theological events of the 1840s in favor of
theological studies and practices of the 1830s. Other denominations are defined either by faith in Joseph Smith as a prophet or by accepting the Book of Mormon as the Holy Scriptures. Mormons tend to consider themselves restorers, believing that Smith, as a prophet, Strait, and revelation, has restored the original and true Church of Christ on earth. Some denominations of
Latter-day Saints are regarded by other Christians as non-authoritarian or even non-Christian, but Latter-day Saints in inconsistencies in the inconsistency these statements. Mormons consider themselves believers in a God consisting of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit as individuals united in purpose. Mormons view the traditional definitions of the Trinity as an aberration
of true doctrine and symbolize the Great Apostasy, but they do not accept certain trinitarian definitions in post-postpostolic creeds, such as the Atanaise creed. The Second Great Awakening Main Articles: The Second Great Awakening, Restoration and Restoration movement of the Stone-Campbell Restoration movement began on the American border during the Second Great
Awakening (1790-1870) in the early 19th century. The movement sought to restore the church and unite all Christians into a single body, patterned after the Church of the New Testament. Members identify themselves not as Protestants, but simply as Christians. The reconstruction movement developed through several independent efforts to return to Apostolic Christianity, but two
groups that independently developed similar approaches to the Christian faith were particularly important. The first, led by Barton W. Stone, began in Can Ridge, Kentucky, and called itself simply Christians. The second began in western Pennsylvania and Virginia (now West Virginia) and was led by Thomas Campbell and his son Alexander Campbell; they used the name
Disciples of Christ. Both groups sought to restore the entire Christian church on the model outlined in the New Testament, and both believed that the creeds held Christianity divided. In 1832 they began to communicate with a handshake. Among other things, they were united in believing that Jesus is Christ, the Son of God; that Christians should celebrate the Lord's Supper on
the first day of each week; and that the baptism of adult believers by immersion in water is a prerequisite for salvation. Because the founders wanted to reject all confessional labels, they used biblical names for followers of Jesus. Both groups contributed to the return to the goals of the 1st century churches described in the New Testament. One historian of the movement claims
that it was primarily a movement of unity, with a motive for restoration, playing a subordinate role. Since then, the Movement for Restoration has divided into several distinct groups. There are three main branches in the United States: the Church of Christ, the Christian Churches and churches of Christ, and the Christian Church (Students of Christ). Other U.S.-based groups
associated with the movement are the International Churches of Christ and the International Christian Churches. These include the Church of Christ in Australia, the Evangelical Christian Church in Canada, the Church of Christ in Europe. The Plymouth Brothers are similar, although historically not related to the group that originated in the United Kingdom. Some Christ Church or
the Plymouth Brothers reject official ties with other churches as part of the movement. Other Christian groups that emerged during the Second Great Awakening, including the Adventist movement, Jehovah's Witnesses, and Christian Science, founded within fifty years of each other, all consider themselves to be restorative of primitive Christianity and the early church. Some
Baptist churches with landmark views have similar beliefs about their connection with primitive Christianity. Russian sectarianism The Russian Orthodox Church has a long history of opposition to the Itmen, starting with the godism and Old Believers, a sect opposed to the reforms introduced in the Russian Empire under Patriarch Nikon in 1666. In the 18th and 19th centuries, a
new type of confessional schism emerged in imperial Russia, grouped as Spiritual Christianity. Many heresies, called by the church or the government, called themselves spiritual Christians such as: Duhobors, Iconoclasts (Iconoclasts), Khlistas, Molokans, Priguns, Skopts, Stunts, Subbotniks, etc. Their common denominator is that they sought God in The Spirit and the Truth (The
Gospel of John 4:24), not in the Church of Official Orthodoxy or the ancient rites of the Old Believers. Rejecting the official church, they viewed their religious organization as a homogeneous community not divided into lay people and clergy. In the 1830s, Ivan Grigoriev founded religious communities with community practices in the Novokuznetsk region. They called themselves
communists or Methodists, but since the 1870s they became known as Mormons, compared to the simultaneous American movement. Not far from the Volga city of Samara, an unrelated community known as the Samaritan Mormons has developed. They avoided alcohol, tobacco and swearing, collaborated in commercial enterprises and were run by apostles and prophets. A
later charismatic movement in Russia is the Church of the Last Testament, which in the 1990s established a substantial settlement in the Siberian taiga. Iglesia ni Cristo Because of a number of similarities, some Protestant writers describe the doctrines of the Philippines originating Iglesias ni Cristo as a restorer in worldview and theme. Inc., however, does not consider itself part
of the Recovery Movement. On the other hand, some Catholic leaders viewed Iglesias or Cristo as an offshoot or sect of the Catholic Church, since the then first leader or executive minister (Felix Isagun Manalo) was a former Catholic member. However, INC operates and functions spiritually and financially independently, thus completely independent of any religious body and
communication. Hierarchical church administration (Filipino: Pamamahala), Church governance, theological orientation, places of worship of architectural design, adaptation to modern technologies, very strong and strict discipline, and country of origin or creation, some of the features of INC, statehood and organizational structure that identify themselves differs from the
restoration of movement, Protestantism, Catholicism and mainstream Christianity. Members of Iglesias nor Cristo are marked for voting block in political elections, which is unique to the church because of their doctrine of unity and practices that cannot be found outside the INC. New Thought Movement Home article: New Thought See also: The Story of a New Thought Another
group of churches is known under the banner of New Thought. These churches share a spiritual, metaphysical and mystical predisposition and understanding of the Bible and were strongly influenced by the Transcendentalist movement, especially Emerson's work. Another precursor to this movement was Swedish Borgism, founded in 1787 by the writings of Emanuel
Swedenborg, who said he had received a new revelation from Jesus Christ through the continuous celestial visions he had experienced for at least twenty-five years. The concept of New Thought was named by Emma Curtis Hopkins (teacher of teachers) after Hopkins broke away from The Church of Christ Mary Baker Eddy, Scientist - a movement formerly known as Mental
Sciences. The New Thought movement includes religious science founded by Ernest Holmes; Divine science founded by Malinda Kramer and the Brooke sisters; and Unity, founded by Charles Fillmore and Myrtle Fillmore. The founders of these denominations studied with Emma Curtis Hopkins. Each of these New Thought Churches is influenced by a wide range of ancient
spiritual ideas. Each of these churches identify to varying degrees with Christianity, unity, and Divine Science, which are the most explicit in the use of the Bible. The Christian community of the Christian community is a movement for religious renewal. It was founded in 1922 in Switzerland by Lutheran theologian and minister Friedrich Rittlemeyer, inspired by Rudolf Steiner, an
Austrian philosopher and founder of anthroposophia. Congregations of the Christian community exist as financially independent groups with regional and international administrative bodies overseeing their work. There are about 350 all over the world. The international headquarters are in Berlin, Germany. The Christian community does not require its members to conform to any
particular teaching or behavior. Seven ordinances are celebrated in the Community: the Eucharist, commonly referred to as the Act of Consecration of Man, and six other ordinances: Epiphany, Confirmation, Marriage, Last Anointing, Sacramental Counsel (Replacement of Confession) and Ordination. The Path of followers of the Christian Institute of Christian Denomination is
founded 2016 Arthur David Beeman and approved as a tax-exempt church. It classifies itself as a modern version of the Ebonites. The original Jewish Christian church in Jerusalem, led by Iakot Justin, was Ebionite. Members of the Christian Institute of Path Followers (WFCI) follow the Seven Laws of Noah. They are not strict observers of the Torah. Rather, they interpret the
Torah in a modern context, for example, interpreting the dietary laws of Kashruth as God's way of keeping Israelites from eating junk food in an era when the disease has not been understood as it is today. They also use the modern relevant sections of Deepach in their religious ethics and services. Contained in the WFCI is the Religious Order, the James Just Society (SJJ). SJJ
also serves as a charitable ministry at WFCI, providing services to the poor. Other Movements of Protestant denominations have demonstrated a strong tendency towards diversification and fragmentation, which has spawned numerous churches and movements, especially in Anglo-American religious history, where this process is abandoned in terms of a series of Great
Awakenings. The last wave of diversification, known as the Fourth Great Awakening, occurred in the 1960s and 1980s and led to such phenomena as the charismatic movement, the Jesus movement, and a large number of parachurch organizations based on evangelism. Many independent churches and movements considered themselves non-religious, but can vary greatly in
doctrine. Many of them, as well as the movement of local churches, reflect the basic teachings of traditional Christianity. Others, however, such as The Way International, have been condemned as cults of the Christian anti-religious movement. The two movements that are completely unrelated to their foundation but have a common element of the additional Messiah (or
incarnation of Christ) are the Unification Church and the Rastafari movement. These movements fall outside the traditional taxonoomies of Christian groups, although both cite the Christian Bible as the basis for their beliefs. Syncretism of Christian beliefs with local and tribal religions is a phenomenon that occurs all over the world. An example of this is the Indian Church.
Ceremonies of this group are closely related to the use of peyote. (The parallels can be drawn here with Rastafarian's spiritual use of cannabis.) Although traditions vary from tribe to tribe, they often include faith in Jesus as an Indian cultural hero, protector for man or spiritual guardian; Faith in the Bible and Jesus' connection to peyote. There are also some Christians who reject
organized religion in general. Some Christian anarchists - often of Protestant descent - believe that the original teachings of Jesus were corrupted by Roman statism (compared early Christianity and Churches of the Roman Empire), and that earthly power, such as a government, or even an established Church, have not and should not have power over them. Following the Golden
Rule, many oppose the use of physical force under all circumstances and advocate nonviolence. Russian writer Leo Tolstoy wrote The Kingdom of God Inside You and was a Christian anarchist. See also the Christian portal of the Christian tradition of the Great Church List of Christian denominations List of Christian denominations by the number of members of the Notes - The
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